
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
MAX RESTAINO releases full 11 track album – ANOTHER RAINY NIGHT IN PARIS 
11th February 2022 – Valentine Weekend!  
 
Written, produced and performed by Max Restaino himself, the brand new 
album is available to Pre-Order from 4th February and from the 11th to Stream 
and Download at an instant from all major stores. This 11 track album includes 
songs, such as ‘Girl Of My Dreams, Before I Lose Faith In You and New York 
High’  
 
Award winning Singer, Songwriter and multi-instrumentalist Max, is scheduled 
to release the new album as his first studio album in 4 years following two years 
being out on the road touring with the likes of, Peter Andre, Steps, UB40 and 
Tears For Fears, which enabled him to develop his own unique sound and build 
a fan base, and then having a two year break due to the Pandemic  
 
The British born singer-songwriter returned to the studio at the age of 25 to 
write and produce the album with more maturity, a new perspective on his 
musical direction and with a renewed commitment to honouring the music he 
has always loved as a youngster when learning to play all of his favourite 
instruments: Piano, Sax, Accordion, Guitar & Harmonica.  
 
Another Rainy Night In Paris – has 11 Timeless songs with Jazz/pop melodies 
that help transport the soul and evoke nostalgia, and with those wonderfully 
smooth Jazz vocals and amazing Sax skills, Max would be perfectly at home 
crooning up on the Copacabana stage or wowing Las Vegas with the new 
Millennium Rat Pack crew. 
 
 ‘Another Rainy Night In Paris’ is a collection of eleven original songs from Max, 
brought to you at the most romantic time of year. With Girl Of My Dreams, 
Before I Lose Faith In You and the city songs, Another Rainy Night In Paris and 
New York High, this brand new album comes highly recommended, and has 
been quoted by Sony Latin - New York - USA – “Wonderful vocals here, watch 
out Michael Bublé.”  
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Max comments- 
“When I sat down to write and produce my new album, I knew I wanted to make 
a complete change in direction and go with my love of beautiful Jazz inspired 
melodies, like the old classics I had learned to play on keys and sax as a novice. 
 I think I achieved that, but gave it a modern twist.  
 
In 2020, I wanted to spend time making an album, but didn’t expect the whole 
world to stop with me, nor did I anticipate having to wait two years to get the 
music I had created out on the road to share with the world.  
 
The album is designed to replicate a dream and to appeal to the dreamer. It 
commences with the song, ‘If Only Dreams Come true,’ then takes us on a 
journey through a dream, visiting along the way, our hopes, desires, losses and 
fears and ending at track 11 in a nightmare with - “You Can Run But You Can’t 
Hide.” 
 
 

VIDEOS 

Girl Of My Dreams: https://bit.ly/3Gteq4C 
Before I Lose Faith In You: https://bit.ly/3GsUQWq                                               
New York High - https://youtu.be/OWHd3NWrwks 
Another Rainy Night In Paris: https://youtu.be/IVYvZDB5Grg 

 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS: 

 

www.maxrestaino.com 

www.instagram.com/max_restaino/ 
www.facebook.com/maxrestainomusic 
www.youtube.com/user/massimorestainovid 
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Credits 
Max Restaino: Music, Lyrics, Producer, Programmer and Arranger, engineer, 
vocals, backing vocals, piano, saxophone, acoustic guitar, electric guitar, 
accordion, harmonica 
Mike Read: Lyrics (New York High & Before I Lose faith In You – Mid8) 
Marcus Cain: Bass Guitar & Double Bass 
Nicola Farmer: Double Bass (New York High & More Than Life) 
Ben Clarke: Electric Guitar (You Can Run But You Can’t Hide & Life Behind Bars) 
Eliot Kennedy: Mixed and Master (If Only Dreams Come True) 
James Jawardena: Mixed & Mastered (Life behind Bars, More Than Life & New 
York High) 
Aiden Thompson: Engineer & Electric Guitar 
Ron Christow: Trombone  
Matt Knight: Mastered 
Roo Walker: Acoustic & Electric guitar 
Larry Van Kriedt: Music & Lyrics (Satisfied) 
Allan Smyth: Mixed  
Ed Collins: Trumpet 
James Campbell: Mixed 
Ian Wileman: Trombone 
 
 
 
 
 
For press inquiries, please contact:  
 
hello@maxrestaino.com 
 
http://www.maxrestaino.com 
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